
Repairing the Manchuria.

Saa Francisco March 17. San
Francisco is just now the scene of

the heaviest task in the way of re-

pairing a merchant vessel ever un
dertaken in the United States.

The work now being done by the
Union Iron Works upon the Pacific
Mail steamship Manchuria, which
ra.i upon the rocks in the Hawaiian
islands several months ago, calls for
more tearing out and putting in,
more delicate naval architecture and
the use of greater mechanical devices
than any similar work in the history
of this country.

Prior to repairing the Manchuria
the record for magnitude in this kind
of work was held by the ship New,
York, which was repaired in Erie
basin, New York, about three years
ago. The repairs to that vessel,
however, were but a fraction of those
in progress on the Manchuria, yet
they required thirteen months for
their completion. The Manchuria's
repairs wi'l be completed in four
months, owing to the installation ot

extensive machicery and the employ-

ment of a great force of men to ex-

pedite the work.
Some idea of the task the Union

Iron Works is now engaged in tray
be formed when it is said that the
entire bottom of the Manchuria must
be taken out, over 300 shell plates
replaced ami !)0 per cent of the floor
plates removed. To secure the big
vessel in the Hunter's Point dry
dock, where she is now, 15ti0 12x12

shores had to be used, or over 3000,-00- 0

feet of lumber.
The Pacific Coast could not supply

all the new material required, so 1250

tons had to be ordered in the East,
exclusive of 175 tons of rivets alone
and 400 tons of cement for the bilges
and the double bottom.
ARMY OF WORKMEN ENGAG-

ED.
This material is now either on the

spot or arriving day by dry, and an
army of workmen is kept busy mak-
ing the repairs. Six hundred men
are employed by the Union Iron
Works on the Manchuria solely, al-

though the entire force of the works
has been increased from 2500 men
early in December last to 4900 at the
present time, largely owing to the
need for rushing work on the com-

pletion of the new armored cruise s
California and South Dakota, which
the Government wants to place in
commission as quickly as possible.

To facilitate the work on the Man
churia the Union Iron Works has
built a spur track seven eights of a
mile long to run the material prompt-
ly to the ship. It also Las a special
tug and four big lighters to transfer
material and apparatus between the
dry dock and the works in the
Potrero.

One of the chief factors in the hast-
ening of the work is a powerful steam
craue, with a lifting capacity of five
tons, by means of which material
may be raised frcm the ship's bottom
to a lighter in three and one-h- alf

minutes. This operation, in the tld
way, without the crane, ordinarily
took from one to three hours, accord-
ing to the size of the mass taken out.

A multitude of deta'.ls in connec-
tion with this record breaking work
is in operation, including artifical air
supply for the depths of the hull; air
compressors iu a specially construct-
ed building for the running of 200 air
tools, blacksmith, plate flanging and
bending slab shops; two sets of sheer
legs on the after end and two more
sets over the machinery space of the
vessel, for, in additiou to tearing out
the entire bottom, both the tail tnd
line shafts have to be removed, to-

gether with numerous other parts of

heavy propelling machinery. The
entire ship's holds and other dark
places are brightly lighted by a tem
porar.v electric lighting system.
ACTIVITY IN SHIPBUILDING.
The work is divided into a variety

of distinct oi eralions, varying all
the way from removing plates to tak.
ing out the heavy parts of

from overhauling piping to
taking out tho whole steering gear.

Owing to the fact that so mueli of
the work has to be done at tho Po-

trero works of the company, at a
distance from the dry dock at Hun-
ter's point, where the Manchuria is
docked, the transportation facilities
had to be greatly increased, as al-

ready described, yet the work done
right at the dry dock is itself enor-
mous.

Other large jobs recently secured
by the Union Iron Works have giveu
an impetus to Pacific Coast shipbuild
ing, and the company has recently
installed and is now using a set of 120
ton sheer legs at the works.
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Eagles Win In

Fight With Lynx.

John Horn of McKeever, N. Y.,
who makes the study of birds and
animals a pastime, has established to
his own satisfaction that while eagles
will aid each other in a fight against
a common enemy, as much can not
be said of the lynx, the most ferocious
member of the cat family found in the
woods of New York state, says the
Chicago Chronicle.
Mr. Horn and a companion were
shooting grouse a few days ago, Dnd

as they shot them hung them on low
spruce trees, to be picked up on the
return trip to camp. Several hud
been killed and the men were working
backward on the trial, when the
naturalist saw a bald eagle swoop
downward 200 yards in front of him
and a moment after rise with a grouse
in its talons. He rightly judged that
the bird had taken part of tho day's
spoils and was laughing that so good
a joke had been played upon him,
when th9 eagle iost its grip and down
came the grouse.

Tbe eagle soared about for a few
moments and then, folding its wings,
shot toward the ground, uttering
sharp cries as it descended. The
t rees shut out further observation at
the time, but when Mr. Horn heard
sharp squallings mingled with the
harsh notes of the bird he concluded
that something interesting was going
on, and with his companion he hurried
forward to the top of a ledge over-
looking a depression into which the
eagle had dived.

On arriving at the ledge the men
were just in time to witness a most
unusual woodland battle. A couple
of Canada lynx, which had in all
probability been after the grouse
when their rival took it off had now
recovered their prey and were fight-

ing desperately to retain in. The
eagle was making an equally strong
fight to recover what his carelessness
had lost, and fur and feathers flew in
a cloud, while the stillness of the
fores was rent bv the cries of the
combatants.

For a moment or two honors were
about even, but one eagle is no match
for two lynx, and the old bald head
was getting the worst of the fight
when his mate re enforced him. A
third lynx which had been attracted
by the hubbub also appeared, but
after one look he slunk away, leaving
his fellows to their fate. As the
battle progressed, now one side and
theu the other seeming upon the point
of victory, a third eakle dropped from
the sky, and with his arrival the fate
of the lynx was sealed. They fought
on, however, until one lost an eye,
when they ran for cover.

They didn't get far, for tho eagles
were too much aroused to let them
escape, and they never ceased until
both forest cats were dead. Then
they devoured the grouse and flew
off."

To Arrest Special Officer.

Special Officer Eugene Devauchel
le, one.of the officers who was placed
in the department as soon as Sheriff
Iaukea took office, and who before
that time had been acting in conjunc
tiou with the Advertiser as a "de-

tective," will be called up on charge
of receiving a bribe. County Attor-
ney John Cathcart is now looking in-

to the matter and a warrant will be
sworn out against the officer within
the next tweuty-fou- r hours, is the re-

port given out at the County Atttor-ney'- s

office.
The evidence is now being collected

and the case against Devauchelle is
said to be strong, as was shown yes.
terday when the latter's agent Tin
Hoon was discharged and Judge
Whitney made a few caustic remarks
from the beuch in regard to the way
in which the police had handled the
matter. Jiulletiu.

The new Mexican of the
American-Hawaiia- n steamship line
will he delivered to her owners on

March 30th, and about April 10th

the cruiser California will be deliver-

ed to the Government, her guns hav-

ing arrived and being now in process
of mounting.

The South Dakota will leave tho

iron works on May 1st, and that will

close up all the Government work at
the Union Iron Works, unless the
company gets contracts for some of

the new ships recently authorized.

Our Next Governor.

Discussion as to the selection and
appointment of the next Governor of
the Territory of Hawaii is always in
order. It is a matter of direct in-

terest 'o every resident and of even
greater interest to every person en
gaged iu business. The daily papers
have given the nom; s of many posi
sibilitics and of good men, but they
se m to take for granted that the
possibility exists and that a successor
to Mr. Carter is necessary, one paper
even intimating that tho President
has rlready expressed a desire to be
relieved of further responsibility for
the present Executive.

Wo are in a positisn to state that
such is not the case. We say author
italively that President Roosevelt
has expressed to Mr. Carter a hope
that he will succeed himself. Should
Mr. Carter decide to ilo so, the ques
tlon of a successor need no longer be
discussed. Tho Governor, however,
is at the present time so occupied
with the important work brought be-

fore him by the Legislature that he
has been unable to give the matter
such consideration as its importance
deserves. He probably will not do
so until after the session work has
been cleaned up, by the end of May,
when he will have to think about the
topics for the last annunl report sub
mitled during his present term of
office. It is possible, moreover, that
the Governor will not come to any
conclusion on the subject until after
he has seen and U'ked with Mr.
Roosevelt. Until then there can be
no further definite information up in
a subject which is now awaiting the
Governor's decision alone. Defore
arriving at any determination he will
doubtless call his closest friends into
consulation, giving their advice and
opinions due consideration.

It has been suggested that the
President would be glad to be relieved
of Mr. Carter owing to his recently
expressed feeling toward the Jap
anese and tho pronounced courtesy
which ho showed to the officers of the
Japanese squadron upon the occasion
of its last visit to Hawaii. Hut there
is another side to be looked at. When
the Japanese squadron was in Hono
lulu there was a grave international
crisis between Japan and the United
States. It was undoubtedly the policy
and the wish i f the President, and
perhaps so expressed to the Gover
nor, that there shculd be no cause
whatever exhibited here to increase
the strained relations between the
two countries, but that, on the con
trary, every effort should be made to
promote --and strengthen the friendly
relations that had hitherto exist"d.
Hawaii, it sometimes seems to be for
gotten, is an integral portion of the
United States and its distance from
the mainland consequently renders it
the more important from an inter
national standpoint. The Governor
here, although five tbousand miles
distant firm Washington, represents
the President of the United States
and not the peauut politicians of Ho
noluhi. For this reason, if for no
other, as much sound judgment should
be used in the suggestion of suitable
gubernatorial timber as the Presi-
dent will exercise in making the ap-

pointment. The national importance
of Hawaii has more consideration
than ever it had at the White House.

Among the available material
already mentioned has been the name
of Senator W. O. Smith, who, unfor-
tunately, we are af'-aid- , would not
be eligible under Section 1G of the
Organic Act. Amontr the Hawaiians
the present. Delegate to Congress,
Judge Kepoikai and Mr. Mark P.
Robinson have been suggested as
suitable Hawaiian-America- n possibil
ities. The Delegate wou'd probably
prefer to remain where lie is, as he
has a much ea.-ie- r position, with bet
ter remuneration, and every pros'-pec- t

of retaining it as lung ns hema.y
desire. Judge Kepoikai would pro
bably be the most popular Hawaiian,
while Mr. Robinson wou.d u:idoutit
edly receive greater support from
the business interests in the Terri
lory. Resides Senator howsett,
Senator Ri.shop, Secretary Atkinson
and Mr. H. 10 Cooper, we have heard
the following names discussed: Juilje
Arthur Wilder, Mr. W. W. Harris
Mr. F.J. Lf.wiey. Mr. J 15. Castle.
Mr. Geo. W. Smith, Mr. L. A. Thurs
ton, Mr. E. D. Tenney and Mr. H.
P, Baldwin. Anyone of these last
three or four earned gentlemen would
be a partieulary strong candidate,
but before entrning on further (lis
cussion it is well to await the decision
of Mr. Carter, who at present holds
the situation iu his own hands. We

Immigration Tax

Scheme Offered.

The following bill to provide addi-
tional funds for immigration work
will be introduced in the Legislature
today or tomorrow:
An Act to Amend Section 1212 of the

Revised Laws of the Territory of
Hawaii, Relating to tho Rate
Per Cent for Taxation. ,

Be It Enncted by the Legislature of
the Territory of Hawaii:

Section 1. That Section 1212 of
the Revised Laws of the Territory of
Hawaii be, and the same is hereby
amended bj striking out the words

One Per Cent,
Said section is further amended by

adding thereto ttie following para
graphs:

The rate per cent shall lie ns per
the following schedule:

On the sum total full cash value ns
sessed to any one taxpayer on all
real property pnd all personal pro
perty, and all combined real and per
sonal property and combined real
and personal property and combined
classes or kinds or parcels of real or
personal property forming the basis
of an enterprise for profit.

When said total value does not ex
ceed $5000.00 J of 1 per cent,

When said total value exceeds
$5000 but does not exceed $10,000 J

of 1 per cent on SjOOO.OO, and If of 1

per cent on the excess over $5000.00;
When said total value exceeds

$10,000.00 but does not exceed $15,
000.00, i of 1 per cent on $5000.00, i
of 1 per cent on $5000.00, 1 per cent
on the excess or $10,000.00.

When said total value exceeds $15,
000.00 but, does not exceed $25.01)0..
00. i 1 per cent on $5000.00, i of 1

per cent on $5000.00; 1 per cent on
$500000, U per cent on the excess
of $15,000 00.

When said total value exceeds
$25,000.00 but does not exceed $50j
000.00. of 1 per cent on $5000.00,
of 1 per cent on $5000.00, 1 per cent
on $5000.00, H per cent on $10,000.- -

00, 1 per cent on the excess of $25,
000,00.

When s,aid total value exceeds
$50,000, but does not exceed $100,
000.00, 1 of 1 per cent on $5000.00; J

of 1 per cent on $5000.00; 1 per cent
on $5000.00, 1 per cent on $10,000.- -

00. 1J per cent on $25,000.00, li per
cent on $25,000.00.

When said total value exceeds
$100,000.00, J of 1 per cent on $5000
00, 3 of 1 per cent on $5000.00, 1 per
ceut on $5000.00, 1J per cent on $10,- -

000 00, 1J per cent on $25,000.00,
per cent on $50,000.00, 2 per cent o
the excess of $100,000.00.

Section 2. This Act shall take
fleet from tho date of its publication

Impressed with the

Work Done on Canal.

Panama, March 10. Speaker Cat
non ond tho party of Congressmen
with him have been over the line of
the canal, obtaining full data as to
the plans and progress of the under
taking. There are greatly pleased
with the work done. Those who up
to this time have been against the
canal have change' their opinion in
the presence of nctual conditions.
All visitors are being entertained by
the canal officers, the American
Minister, prominent citizens and com
mercial men of Panama. The party
leaves for homo tomorrow.

J. A. HARRIS
KAHL'LUI MAUI

CONTRACTING PAINTER

Carriage Painting Sign Painting,
House Painting, Koa Polishing,

Carriage Trimming, Paper Hanging.

Painters and Paper Haulers furnish

ed by the day on short notice.

P H O N E YOU II O R I) E R S

do not believe that Governor Carter
desires second term of office, nor
should he be called upon to assume
such responsibility against his inclina
lion. It was at great personal ivd
pecuniary sacrifice that he assumed
the office, believing that his duty as
an American citizen demand that he
should respond to the call of the
President. Trans Pacific Trade.
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CliAMEii
PLATES...

ISOUIIKOMAT1C AND ORDINARY.

These plates and our famous Hammer I'lntes nre a com-

bination which pleases. Some of our customers prefer one,

some the other; .ill prefer one or Hie other.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
"Every tiling Photographic."

FORT STREET, HONOLULU.

"Have

"Yes,

CORNER
Corner Market and Main

of

NOTHING HUT THE II EST OP
WELL KNOWN STANDARD Tt RANDS OP

WliNES,
RAINIER AND PRIMO

BOTTLED BEERS.

2
FOR

STORTING ISLAND PEOPLE

S. K.IV1URA, Proprietor.

another drink?"

Primo."

WHISKEYS, CORDIALS,
LIQUEURS,

25c glasses 25c
HEADQUARTERS

SALOON
Sts. Wailuku,

Wailuku,

Box 346

I THE HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST CO. Ltd

I UUYS AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCK'S &

I FIRE AND LUTE INSURANCE

NEGOTIATES AND MORTGAGES

SECURES INVESTMENTS

A List of High Grade Securities mailed on application
9.
S

5 HAWAII

Box 504.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

HONOLULU,

nimmmmmmmni'nmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwwwwwwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

This brand denotes quality.
Write us in regards to your
Leather needs. Send your
Hides to us and you may feel
certain of fair treatment.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED

HONOLULU, T. II.
Telephone Main 143.

Sherwin-William- s Bath Enamfi
is just right for the purpose.

Maui

Maul.
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P. O.

BONDS

WPJTES

LOANS
a

The

Withstands the effects "of
uui a.iu com waier. makes old bath tubs look like newoften better than new.

S-- Bath Enamel wears well and is most economical
Put up id large or mull can.. Color, most iuiubt for ih purport.

nave tt.

Kahului Uailroad Co's Merchandise Department
Kahului, Maul.
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